
rLaw Center?
Will Stony Brook ever

build a law center? Plans
for one have been shoved
back another three years.
See Story Page 3.

Trustees Delay Parking Fees Vote

Statesmanl teve Boamer
BUS SERVICE will be curtailed unless the parking fee is approved, according to
Assistant Vice President for Business and Finance Robert Chason.

By RICH BERGOVOY and
LAWRENCE RIGGS

The State University Board of
Trustees on Wednesday postponed
for one month, consideration of a
4parking fee on the Stony Brook
campus in deference to previous
protests from student and Civil

Service Employee Association
(CSEA) representatives.

Meeting at Purchase State
College in Westchester County, the
trustees, who make final policy
decisions for the entire State
University ..system, -postponed
consideration of the parking fee
until November 27 and 28 when

they will hear the students and staff
members present their case. "We
deleted the Stony Brook part of the
parking proposal in order to receive
more information," said Trustee
Judith Moyers of Garden City. The
Stony Brook parking fee proposal
was part of a package that included
similar proposals from Plattsburgh
State College and the SUNY
Maritime College in the Bronx. The
Trustees approved the other two
proposals.

The postponement was obtained
through the successful lobbying
efforts of Polity President Keith
Scarmato, Polity Secretary Paul
Diamond and Student Assembly
President Steve Allinger who is a
member of the Trustees. The three
met with SUNY officials in New
York City on Tuesday. Originally,
the Trustees and SUNY Chancellor
Clifton Wharton did not believe
that there was any opposition to
the plan, according to Moyers.

"There was no opposition from
the student representative to the
Stony Brook Council," said
Moyers. The Stony Brook Council

is a group of prominent citizens
from the Long Island area who are
appointed by the Govenor to
oversee the Stony Brook
administration. They must approve
all proposals for change in campus
policy before they are forwarded to
the Trustees.

In a related development, Kelly
C Senator Phil White, announced
plans to organize a protest of the
proposed fee during Governor
Carey's dedication of the natural
history museum in the Earth And
Space Sciences Building Saturday.

Surcharge
The University Parking Policy

Committee earlier this year
proposed a $2.50 car registration
fee for faculty and staff and a $5
fee for students and non-state
employees. The surcharge for the
students would defray the cost of
campus bus service which runs at a
deficit, according to University
Business Manager Robert Chason.
The proposal was approved by the
Stony Brook Council last May.

This proposal, along with
(Continued on page 5)

Judiciary Throws Out Suspension of Scarmato
By MIKE KORNFEID

Polity President Keith
Scarmato's suspension was
revoked by the Polity
Judiciary last night only
two days after it was issued.
Scarmato said afterwards
that he never had any
intention of complying with
the order in the first place.

The su spension was
originally issued, because
several Polity Judiciary
justices felt Scarmato had
overstepped his bounds by
appointing John Tater
Hotline coordinator before
Roger Rivera was formally
removed from that
capacity.

Last night, the Judiciary
met in a lengthy executive
session and by a 4-3 vote
threw out the suspension
with no explanation.

The Polity Senate, in its
second meeting this year
overwhelmingly passed a
resolution declaring the
initial suspension order
"null and void". The
resolution, drafted by
Amman College Senator
Owen Rumelt, was
approved by a margin of
50-3 in the Senate.

"I'd like to congratulate

the Judiciary on their job of
sweeping my resolution
under the rug," stated
Rumelt last night. "They
have skirted the issue by
knocking out the original
injunction and not even
dealing with the Senate's
action," Rumelt added.

Afterwards, Scarmato
said, "I think the whole
episode was absurd to begin
with, no judicial body can
suspend an elected official
unless the legislative body
had first impeached the
individual. I stated
previously that the Court
had no authority to take
that action. The Senate
confirmed that they had no
authority to suspend. And,
I guess I find it funny that
the Judiciary was the last
group to figure it out.
Therefore, if everyone has
resolved their respective
roles, than I as President,
can continue to represent
the undergraduate, and
tackle the real issues, rather
than all the petty garbage."

Left in question though,
is the Polity Hotline
coordinator's post.
Scarmato contends Tater is
coordinator while the
Judiciary contends that

Roger Rivera, last year's
Polity Hotline Coordinator
is running the 24-hour
complaint service. This shall
be the topic of a future
Judiciary meeting.

When open session
resumed, the Judiciary
heard from Stage XII
College Senator Louis
Epstein. At Wednesday's
Senate meeting, Epstein,
cited a lengthy "lame duck"
period of the Polity
treasurer, and moved that
the treasurer-elect should
become vice treasurer after
the fall election for the
transitional period in order
to better utilize the waiting
time. He said that the
purpose of the motion, was
to "make sure that the
treasury will keep
functioning even in times of
political flux. "It enables
the Treasurer-Elect to
assume the office in a more
orderly manner" Epstein
said, because the
Vice-Treasury has been
vacant, and "the Treasurer
has not performed his
duties was necessary for the
Senate, as the supreme
legislative body of Polity, to
definitively settle the
disputes and prevent future

such disputes."
Epstein's argument did

not hold water with the
Judiciary however. Justice
Brian Schaffer, said that
"the legislation was in

conflict with the judicial
ruling in Brown versus the
Council, part two."

In issuing his Judicial
Order, Chief Justice

(Continued on page 5)

BEFORE THE JUDICIARY met last night, Polty President Keith
Scarmato (left) confers with Ammann College Senator Owen
Rumelt.
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LUXURIUUS
ACCOMODATIONS

*AIR CONDITIONING
* LOTS OF WHITE SPACE

*SHOPPING

*PLENTY OF EXPOSURE

* INTEREST GENERATING

0 SECLUDED AWAY FROM
OTHER ADVERTISING

*JUST A SHORT DISTANCE
FROM OUR NEWS PAGES

*LEASES FROM ONE MONTH
TO ONE YEAR

CALL OUR
RENTAL AGENT

ARTHUR at
246-3690

ONLY 2 SPACES LEFT
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News Digest-,
International

Israel (AP) - A defiant Israeli
government, angered by U.S.
statements on the Palestinian issue
and trying to cool political dissent
at home, disclosed plans yesterday
to expand its settlements on the
West Bank of the Jordan River. The
move could raise a major new
obstacle in the- Israeli-Egyptian
peace talks.

Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa
Khalil said the Egyptian
government was considering
recalling its negotiators from the
peace talks in Washington for
consultations.

Israeli Prime Minister Begin's
decision to strengthen the West

Bank enclaves could help appease
growing conservative opposition to
Israeli concessions in a peace pact.

* *

London (AP) - Elton John, the
British pop star who looked well on
the way to becoming a glistening
baldie, made his official bow with
his new hair transplant yesterday.
His new album, "A Single Man,"
has just gone on sale. On November
2,John will perform at the Record
Industry Ball in London. His
decison has led to speculation that
he may soon end his self-imposed
retirement from the stage.

National

Washington (AP) - The Carter
administration protested Israel's
decision to expand its West Bank
settlements Thursday as new
doubts arose about the possibility
of concluding a peace treaty
between Egypt and
Israel.

President Carter sent a personal
cable to Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin to convey the
U.S. view of the settlements
decision, State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter said.

State and Local

Alfred (AP) - State Health
'Department tests show no radiation
emanating from the Alfred landfill,
which residents of the Village of
Almond feared might be a source of
unseen poisoning behind four
recent deaths, officials said
Wednesday.

Mysterious
Four Almond-area residents have

died of leukemia, a cancer of the
blood-forming organs, in the past
year in what villagers say continues
a series of mysterious ailments.

San Rafael, California (AP) -
Grace Slick, the 38 year old lead
singer for the Jefferson Starship
rock group, was put on two years
probation by a judge who warned
her she would be jailed if she drank
alcohol during that period.

Marin County Municipal Judge
Gary Thomas on Wednesday also
ordered Slick to attend
semi-weekly meetings of Alcoholics
Anonymous for six months and not
to leave the state without
permission. .

New York (AP) - Republican
Gubenatorial candidate Perry
Duryea and Governor Hugh Carey
exchanged angry shouts Thursday
during their eighth debate -even
to the point that Carey accused
Duryea of hiding behind his wife,
and Duryea suggested in jest that
Carey's brother might be executed.

Asked about building new prison
space, Carey said, "I'm not one of
those person who believe the death
penalty is the answer .to
everything."
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Don't Drink the Water
MUCHAS GRACIAS: Ron Serpico gives the counter an extra shine as he and
other Lackmann Food employees dressed in costumes for Customer
Appreciation Day.
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SB Law Center Plans Postponed for Three Years
Ey NATE RABINOVICH

A Law Center at Stony Brook,
held as a high priority by the State
Uriversity of New York (SUNY)
since 1976, will not be established
for another three or four years,
according to Assistant to the
President John Burness.

The center, outlined in the
SUNY Master Plan calls for the
establishment of "a multi-functional
center for training and research in
legal studies which would bring
together professional and
para-professional preparation,
interdisciplinary law-related
programs, continuing education of
the bar and judiciary, and
under-graduate instruction and
public service."

According to Burness, the
University plans to "push
vigorously" to establish the center
after the original 1974 proposal is
redrafted. The original proposal, is
currently being modified to "take
into account new information and
new thrusts and to make it more
applicable," said Burness.

The proposal must first be
approved by the State University of
New York, according to Political

Science Professor Morton Reichler,
the planning coordinator for the
center. It is then submitted to the
State Board of Regents, which is
responsible for authorizing every
new proposal put forth by a college
in New York State. Following this,
the proposal is submitted to the
Governor, who places it into the
executive budget. The Governor
then submits the proposal to the
State Legislature, which must
approve the funding for the center
which was estimated by Reichler to
be over $2 million. Burness said
that four years may pass before the
Law Center opens up its first
classes.

Law Library
According to Reichler, the major

costs are for the establishment of
a minimum accreditable law library,
which must include 80,000 to
90,000 volumes, and the hiring of a
dean and the first faculty. The Law
Library, located on the 2nd floor of
the main Library, is currently
stocked with 25 thousand law
volumes.

Burness said that it is now
known which academic buildings
will be used for the Law Center,
"No special academic buildings

THE LAW LIBRARY is currently stocked with 25.000 volumes.

will be built in the next ten years,"
he said.

"The primary purpose of the
Law Center would be meeting the
needs of the state," Burness said,
explaining that there is only one
other New York State public law
school, that of SUNY at Buffalo.
He said that the center would seek
a national student body, other state
institutions established for the
purpose of meeting the needs of
state residents, it will primarily
enroll residents of New York State.

The most recent draft of the Law
Center Proposal states that the
establishment of a center of this
sort is based upon "a belief that

there is a demonstrable demand for
a legal training facility that at
present does not exist on Long
Island, in New York State, or in the
nation..."

W hen asked about the
establishment of another law school
on Long Island, Hofstra Law
School Dean John Regan said that
while he has only held his position
since this August and is not very
familiar with the Long Island area,
creation of another law school
raises a number of questions
concerning the demand for another
law school in the area, and the
ability of the legal community to
absorb its graduates.

Nobel Winner CN Yang Talks on China Today
By MELISSA SPIELMAN

"China has decided on many different levels
to have increased traffic with the West and
Japan...China is investigating many ideas from
the West - this would have been unimaginable a
few years ago." So said physics professor Chen
Yang, Stony Brook's only Nobel Prize-winning
professor, adding, "500 to 700 Chinese research
workers will come to Universities in the United
States this year...I believe a few of them will
come to Stony Brook."

Yang made these statements at a talk on
"Science, Technology and Education in China "
on Wednesday night, which was sponsored by
the Stony Brook Chapter of the U.S.-China
Peoples' Friendship Association." Over 250
students and faculty members gathered in
Lecture Hall 100 to hear him speak on what he

C N YANG

had observed during his most recent trip to
China.

According to Yang, many research workers
and students will be sent to the United States to
learn. The total number "depends upon which
newspaper you read," he said, the figures
ranging "between 1,000 and tens of thousands."
This increased exposure to the West is in
opposition to China's previous policies.

Greatly Improved
Yang said this change came about at the end

of the "Gang of Four" dominance 18 months
ago. "During the Cultural Revolution," he
stated, "there were very few exchanges - no
Chinese students were in the United States and
very few American students were in China."
According to Yang, "Commercial relations were
in a low state of activity"; he added that '"The
Gang of Four regarded selling to foreigners as
"treachery." Yang said that today commerical
and scholastic relations between the two nations
are greatly improved.

As an example of the changed emphasis on
learning, Yang said that "Before the Cultural
Revolution, there were 140 institutes of research
in China; by 1975 only about 20 were
functioning." He added, "Now, over 100 are
functioning again."

According to Yang, China is embarking upon
a crash program to improve its science,
technology and education. At a National Science
Conference in March which, with an attendance
of 6,000, was the largest ever held in China, it
was announced that there would be special
concentration on the development of eight areas
of science and technology: agriculture,
materials, energy resources, computer sciences,
lasers, space research, high-energy physics, and
molecular biology.

As for education, Yang stated that "The
tradition of learning in China, which is
thousands of years old, is reasserting itself."
Currently about 270,000 new students are
entering China's universities each year, according
to Yang - he said that "China recognizes that
this is too small a number for an industrialized
nation, and it is clear that this number will go up
rapidly once the housing problem [there is a

shortage of housing in the universities] is
solved."

To begin the expansions, Yang said that
China's top leaders convened at two conferences
to make plans for the "New Long March," as it
is called, to modernization. Among their actions
was the reestablishment of the Science and
Technology Commission, to be headed by a
member of the Communist Party Politburo. The
fact that the Commission's leader is one of the
15 or so people in China responsible for making
national decisions, according to Yang,
"reemphasizes the importance of science and
technology in China." The Commission oversees
scientific and technological developments in the
country at all levs.

He said 120 large projects are planned for the
next 15 or 20 years, including the construction
of steel mills, coal complexes, oil fields, and
railways. According to Yang, "China did not
announce the total investment that would be
made," but it is estimated that hundreds of
billions of dollars will be spent.

Plans are being made to construct "science
cities," and to disperse research institutes
throughout China. They are presently
concentrated in Shanghai and Peking.

When asked of the peoples' reaction to the
sudden increase in contact with the West when
their previous regime had, according to Yang,
discouraged this, Yang replied, 'To my
knowledge [the people] have not put up very
much resistance - they knew that China was
backwards in science and technology." He added
that "popular sentiment" is with the expansion
effort. He stated that there already have been
"large changes in the schools - the new classes
of students have more knowledge, the
atmosphere is different - now it's amazingly
free."

Yang has been with Stony Brook since 1966.
He was awarded a Nobel Prize for research in
high-energy physics, and is currently director of
Stony Brook's Institute for Theoretical Physics.
He has visited China yearly since 1971, and
spent part of this summer doing collaborative
research at the Futan Institute in Shanghai and
the Institute of High-Energy Physics in Peking.
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What would Socrates
think of O'Keefe?

If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about
O'Keefe become evident.
It has a heart. full-bodied tlavor. It is smooth and easy going down.
And the qualt if it rm-t1 is tact rather than philosophical
conjecture.
We think thper, - ,' -.. 0 Keefe that Socrates would not

Imported from Canada by Century Importers. Inc., New York, NY

COMING NOVEMBER 8-17 PRIME TIME FOR STUDENTI

Pre-registration is a time for choices.
To make sure you have information and
advice to make good ones, Stony Brook
has arranged a special week-plus of
opportunities and activities for you.

Prime time is your time.

Watch for details in the next week and
a half.
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The average Navy Pilot isn't.
No man who has mastered the flying skills it
takes to fly and land on a ship at sea can be
called an average pilot. And the sense of accom-
plishment and satisfaction that he enjoys are
also above average. Which is only right. For the
man who would go places as a Naval Aviator
must pass through the most challenging and de-
manding training program to be found anywhere.

From Aviation Officer Candidate School
through Flight Training to the day his golden
Navy Wings are awarded, he is tested; driven;
pushed and tested again. And for good reason.
The Navy has learned that without the will to suc-
ceed, no man can be successful.

Which brings us to you. Do you have what it
takes to fly Navy?

Talk with your local Navy Officer
Representative who will be on Cam-
pus November 9, 1978. Contact
Career Development Office for an
interview.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.

__
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The Democrats' Campaign Trail

Brings Jimmy's Boy Chip North
By CINDY BELFIORE

Jimmy Carter's son Chip
was always told by his
speech teacher to keep his
speeches brief. He did just
that earlier this week when
he appeared at Suffolk
Community College to
stump for Brookhaven
Supervisor John Randolph
(D-East Patchogue), the
Democratic candidate for
the First Congressional
District.

The students present at
Chip Carter's speech,
however, questioned Carter
more on the President's
outlook for national issues
than on his support for
Randolph. Carter rattled off
ne nrc w Prc ftn n I] P1cfinnci

be tied to income," and
that a tax credit would
entitle everyone to the same
money whether or not they
need it. '' Even
Rockerfeller's son would
get $250," Carter added.

In response to another
questions Carter said that
although he felt that the
country needs some form of
property tax relief, "one of
the worst things that can
happen to the middle class
would be to get a
proposition 13 or a
Kemp-Roth Bill passed."
Carter added that
corporations would benefit
more than the public from a
proposition 13 and he said
that any kind of acceptable
fayv rvlif cknmill hp avparfi

visited. "Students are be
coming more concerned
with social issues," he said,
"They're not as apathetic as
they used to be." Carter
also predicted that within
the next two years colleges
will once again become very
active in facilitating social
change for the country. As
to the kind of social change
that will originate from
today's colleges, 'That's
unpredictable," Carter said,
"but I would like to see
students become involved in
combatting issues such as
world hunger."

Debate
Carter arrived at the

Babylon Student Center
approximately one hour
nrinr to the time that

t

t
(
a

anging from tax relief to toward homeowners. R andolph and his
tuition tax credits. Trend Developing Republican opponent

"Dad does not support Carter commented that County Legislator William
uition tax credits," stated he saw a trend developing Carney (R,C-Hauppauge)
Carter. He explained that on the many college were scheduled to debate at
my tuition relief "should campuses that he has the college.

Dorm Fire Hits Binghamton
-7

By JACK MILLROD

Students housed in Lehman Hall at the
State University of New York at
Binghamton will begin returning to their
rooms next Friday, two weeks after a blaze
swept through their dormitory wing
causing extensive damage, but leaving no
injuries.

It was 9:46 PM last Friday when alarms
rang in the Hinman dormitory complex
building where the fire began in a first floor
lounge. The State University Center has yet
to release an estimate of the extent of the
damages and is still investigating the origins
of the blaze.

Ninety-four students living in the wing
struck by the fire have all been temporarily
housed either off-campus with friends, or
tripled in the nearby Colonial Inn, which
the university uses for overflow housing.
The 63 students living on the second and
third floors will return when their halls are
restored, but university officials do not
anticipate that the remaining first floor
students will be able to return before next
semester.

Remarkably only two students who had
not locked their doors behind them during
the evacuation were the only ones to lose
all of their possessions in the blaze.

"I didn't smell a thing," recalled Barrie
Hirsch, who fled the flames along with her
roommate. She said they ran through a

thick wall of choking black smoke with the
flames behind them, and as they reached
the exit, Hirsch said she heard a loud
rolling explosion.

"It was shocking," said sophomore Greg
Goldstein, an eyewitness. "All the students
were upset and shocked," he added.
"People couldn't believe it was happening."

Students displaced by the fire have been
promised housing refunds on a prorated
scale to compensate for the period they are
housed off campus.

Just yesterday two other dormitory fires
were reported on the Binghamton campus,
but both involved no more than a flaming
newspaper placed by a student's door.
Security Director John Schwartz has
dismissed speculation that these incidents
were at all related to last week's fire.

But rumors of an arsonist on campus
have spread and an atmosphere of
apprehension now exists on the
Binghamton campus. Security there has
beefed up its forces, hired night guards and
instituted twelve hour shifts and regular
security checks on students. Several
Halloween parties have been abrupty
cancelled.

Here at Stony Brook, the only major
blaze to hit a dormitory on campus was the
Sanger College fire of four years ago. When
the smoke cleared, there were no major
injuries but $30,000 in damages was left by
the fire.

Trustees Wait on Parking Fee
(Continued from page 1)

those of Plattsburgh and
Maritime College initially
approved by Wharton.
When informed of the
postponement of Stony
Brook's fee proposal,
Chason said "I believe our
chances [for passage] are
still good."

Chason has justified the
fee on the grounds that it is

necessary for defraying the
costs of car registration and
bus service but could not
estimate how much money
the fee would generate.
"Free parking is a privelege,
not a right," said Chason.

Controversy
Nevertheless, the fee has

to this date generated much
controversy in many
different sectors of the

University. At an open
forum on the fee held
several weeks ago in the
Health Science Center, a
number of University
students and workers
complained they cannot
afford this fee. Scarmato
termed the fee illegal
because it renders no
corresponding improvement
in campus services.

Suspension Lifted
(Continued from page 1)

Horacio Preval said, "the
Council and or Senate can
not appoint the vice
treasurer or Assistant
treasurer."

It is still questionable as
to who can sign checks
though. Earlier this year, in
order to make a functioning

treasury possible, in
Brown's absence, the Polity
Council named Lynn Zoller
Vice-Treasurer. Zoller
performed the duties of the
Treasurer until the
Judiciary declared that her
appointment was invalid
because only the treasurer
can appoint a vice-treasurer.
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CHIP CARTER

Acareerinlaw
wihout lawscool

After just three months of study at The
A Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
many of the duties traditionally handled

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the
nation's first and most respected school for

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing
and looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:
Thursday, November 10

The
Institute

for AiI 235 South 17th Street
Paralegal Philadelphia. PA 19103

Tralnngk SI (215) 732-6600

Approved by the American Bar Association.



-EDITORIALS
Advice/Applause

While we realize that the University administration takes
no heed of our advice, we are offering some anyway. The
SUNY Board of Trustees ihas tabled the Parking Fee
proposal until the end of November. We applaud their
action, and at the same time condemn the actions and
remarks of University Business Manager Robert Chason,
who has shown utter contempt for students and faculty
alike by his inflexible attitude on the parking fee.

We suggest that Mr. Chason withdraw the Parking Fee
proposal, before it comes up for a vote. We seriously
question whether the funds derived from such an unjust
and arbituary fee would be used for anything more
constructive than a small addition to a misspent general
fund. If this attitude persists, we suggest setting up a
search committee to find a replacement for Mr. Chason.
Stony Brook needs someone who understands business but
who also understands people, and one who is willing to
take them into account before making decisions that will
directly affect them.

Seniors Beware
I would/would not (circle one) like to have a central convocation I 1f0 fee) and prefer:

Idchoose one)

- I. Commencement with ,ndlviduaJ devr, .,e all expenses paid (bachelor
S3 .mastei S18.. doctor $20 .1 , )

.---- II. Co rrencement with ind lartr, al graduatior.. with all expense paid
exr ding caps and gov ^f 6 11 j. iduates)

". Commencemtr iuj : .dl departmental graidiAtions las in years past)
with expensesf t0e l 1 o xr an indivur. .ilu aritent/student basis.

IV .(o,.th

Nois~e - -- Department

A memorandum sent out this week to all graduating
students by the Commencement Committee asks students
to choose from among several options- two being the
institution of mandatory graduation fees to pay for
graduation costs. But the postage paid survey card does
not make that clear.

Instead, the phrase "all expenses paid" is used.
"It sounds as if you're getting things for free although

you pay a mandatory fee," explained Senior
Representative Steve Byer.

The result is that the survey is biased toward the
mandatory fee option, and when the survey
cards are turned in today, no doubt the results will favor
the institution of such a fee, Statesman feels that such a
fee would be both unfair and arbitrary.

It is not the concept of surveying student that
Statesman takes issue with, but the idea of surveying
students under these conditions, where a predetermined
outcome is almost insured.

Our gripe is not with Director of Commencement Bill
Fornidel, as he sympathizes with Byer's-criticism. But
there is little question that someone higher up is very
interested in having the results of this poll point toward
the institution of a mandatory fee.

Statesman reminds seniors that they need not purchase
a cap and gown for graduation. We also recommend that
they write the phrase "DECEPTIVE" on the cards before
returning them. A proposal to Albany based on the survey
must be made by mid-November according to Fornidel,
and if that proposal is to be for the institution of a
mandatory graduation fee, then let it be because that is
what the students want, and not because it was what they
were tricked into.

- Letters
Free Parking

To the Editor:
Being a recently elected

student Senator representing the
commuter populace, I would at
this time like to express my view
on the proposed imposition of a
vehicle registration and bus
usage fee.

Although the Administration
deems it necessary for the
collection of such a stipend in
order to produce revenue
towards bus service and other
functions, allow me to state my
dissension on this most
controversial issue.

First the Administration
should show the students and
faculty how this additional
income will make our current
resources more efficient.
Secondly, I ask the
Administration and those robots
in Albany, who dominate the
political bureaucracy, to account
for the extreme shortage of
parking facilities on this campus.
Why should we, as students, have
to park on the grass or in a
pothole-ridden dirt lot, and then
be confronted with the reality of
a $22 traffic citation and the
inconvenience of having our cars
towed away?

I, for one, am not paying for
my own education in order to
drive to school daily from my
home, only to be unable to find
a place to park (legally), save for
some distant corner of the South

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

L.

P-Lot. As for the bus service, its
curtailment due to lack of funds
(or, shall I dare say, the
mismanagement of same) will
undoubtedly contribute to a
chaotic situation for those of us
who rely on the buses.

I say "no way" to the
institution of this most ludicrous
of fees. I personally couldn't
care less if it was an increase of a
mere cent; it is the principal of
the matter. Let us all be
pragmatic about the results; the
precendent it will surely lead to
in allowing other SUNY schools
to charge such fees, as well as
allowing a latent license to
increase the fee in future
semesters here at Stony Brook.

It is most imperative that the
student and faculty population
join together in demanding a
complete explanation from the
administration as to how our
money is to be spent, as well as
the tangible results that such a
fee would produce.

On behalf of the Polity
Student Senate, I, for one, will
attempt to introduce legislation
that will effectively deal with
this problem, and it is my
fervent desire to have my fellow
students, senators, and even the
faculty behind me in my quest.

William Smatlak
Commuter Senator

Free Speech
To the Editor:

I am incredulous at the letter
from Lisa Raines and Keith

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Howard Roitman
Business Manager

Scarmato in Friday's Statesman.
They protest the publication of
a recruiting advertisement for
the Navy's Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidate-Collegiate
Program.

They write: "Ten years ago,
Statesman would not have even
considered printing such an
advertisement." Wake up, Lisa
and Keith, 1968 is gone for
good.

Voltaire's quote, "I disagree
with what you say, but will
defend to the death your right
to say it," epitomizes the
concept of freedom of
expression wherever it exists.
Now the president of Polity tells
us Statesman has no business to
follow such wisdom and should
apply some greater doctrine in
the implementation of its
advertising policy.

The Navy has every right to
publicize its offerings. I have a
right to be made aware of these
offerings and then make my own
decisions. That's what freedom
is all about. Raines and
Scarmato want to impose their
own will on that freedom. How
dare they?

Jonathan Milenko

Notice
Letters to the Editor and
Viewpoints may be submitted
to Room 058 in the Union.
They must be typed,
triple-spaced and signed.

(ISSN 735460)

Gerald H. Grossman
Associate Editor

News Director: Rich Bergovoy; News Editors: Thomas Chappell, Joseph Panholzer,
Nathaniel Rabinovich; Assistant News Editors: Jim Derenze, Mike Kornfeld, Mark
Schussel; Sports Director: Lenn Robbins; Arts Editor: Joel Chriss; Cinema Editor:
Dan Beaudoin; Feature Editor: Chris Fairhall; Photo Director: Curt Willis; Photo
Editors: Nira Moheban, Mike Natilli; Assistant Photo Editors: Steve Bodmer, Dana
Brussel, Perry Kivolowitz, Peter Winston; Editorial Assistants: Meryl Cohen, Brooks
Faurot; Assistant Business Manager: Jeff Horwitz; Advertising Manager: Art
Dederick; Production Manager: James J. Mackin; Executive Director: Carole Myles.

STAFF: News: Leslie Fredey, Mike Kornfeld, Erik L. Keller, Don Fait. Bruce Figowitt, Mitchell Murov, Carol
Okishoff, Sue Nonings, Livia Zaffiris; Arts: Andrew Shalat, Rich Wald; Feature: SucRisoll, Theresa Myceswicz
Susan Kass, Melissa Spielman, Joanne Summer; Photo: Peter Winston, Stu Saks, Rich Rosenberg, Howard
Goldstein, Saul Learner, Nick Gatliele.

STATESMAN, newspaper at the State University of New York at Stony Brook and surrounding community Is
published three times a week on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, August to May, except for December and
April intersessions by Statesman Association, Inc., an independent, not for profit, literary corporation incorpo-
rated under the laws of the State of New York. President: Jack Millrod; Vice President: Lawrence A. Riggs;
Secretary: Gerald H. Grossman; Treasurer: Howard Roitman. Mailing Address: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY
11790. Offices: Room 059, Stony Brook Union; editorial and business phone: (516)246-3690. Second class
postage rates paid at Stony Brook Post Office, Stony Brook, NY 11790. Subscriber to Associated Press. Repre-
sented by CASS, 360 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10017. Printed by Smithtown News, Broosite DrOlive,
Smlithtown, NY 11 77. STATESMAN is partially funded through the sale of subscriptions to Polity the under-
graduate student government. Subscription rate is S12.00 per year.
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-VIEWPOINTS -
Workers Challenge Rivera

By BRENDA RUBINSTEIN, LIZ REEN,
NEIL BLAGMAN, RANDI SCHNEIDER,

MIKE KENNEDY, MARK GRESSER

We, dedicated and concerned Polity
Hotline workers, are forced to respond to
the original Hotline viewpoint stated by
Roger Rivera. It is our contention that
Keith Scarmato, and the council, are not
attempting to gain complete control of our
organization. This view is only
comprehendable according to Roger's
Rules of Order. These rules state that it is
Roger's Hotline and he will run it the way
he wants to.

Polity Hotline is not, and has never been
apolitical. The essence of its name makes
this obvious to everyone. The Hotline was
created as a service to students provided by
the Student Polity Organization. It is
misrepresentative on the part of the Board
of Supervisors to claim "We have been here
only to serve the students of Stony
Brook," when that is exactly why Polity
exists.

Yes, we remember the snowstorms and
many more emergencies than any of the
present supervisors were allowed to deal
with. Yes, Hotline solved or aided many,
many emergency situations on campus
since its creation, but this has only come
about through the student's support of
Polity.

It must be remembered that the Hotline
service is funded entirely by our student
government. Many of the continuing
Hotline members have clear recollections of
Hotline before Roger's regime.

These recollections include times when
I / etters -

Hotline was an adversary of the
administration. Under Roger we are trying
to work with the administration which
means sometimes taking no for an answer.
We believe that it is not Keith's attempt to
bring reality back to Hotline that is being
shoved down our throats, but Roger's
dictatorial rule.

He has strayed so far from the original
goals of the Polity Hotline that we only
hold memories of that Hotline service.
Instead of the close knit democratic group
of dedicated students working to serve the
University community we find a paper
pushing organiztion that is forced to leave
pressing problems in order to work on
trivial matters. Yes, this group is there to
help students but more important is the
feeding of higher up's egos.

Despite the fighting from within the
Hotline we have remained dedicated
workers during the past several years. We
resent the fact that a few individuals
expressed their views indicating that there
was organizational support behind them.

Roger, we maintain is a capable
organizer who has a habit of doing
everyone elses jobs, and is dedicated to
creating a power war within Polity.

He is using the Polity Hotline as a tool to
achieve personal gains through publicity
and recognition. We, therefore, feel that it
is essential to have a coordinator dedicated
to coordinating, not monopolizing all
aspects of Hotline, and not creating a
dictatorial hierarchy in our organization.
(The writers, SUSB undergraduates, are
Polity Hotline workers.)

Real Life For the real life publication,
Real Life where ad revenue is precious, a
To the Editor: question of ethics exists: does a

In reference to the October publication supress an editorial
20 letter by Lisa Raines and stand if it is against the interests
Keith Scarmato protesting of an advertiser?
Statesman's accepting an ad It seems to me that it is an
from the Navy: example of the highest

Perhaps the authors have journalistic integrity when a
developed a plan for a publication is willing to
newspaper that is financially jeopardize the business of a
able to pick and choose its major advertiser by adopting a
advertisers. I'm sure there is a position that is contrary to the
good market for it in the land of advertiser's opinions.
make-believe. Statesman has shown this

-J
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integrity by publishing editorials
against war, nuclear power,
Department of Defense research
at Stony Brook, and military
recruiting on campus, it has
shown that it speaks from its
conscience, not from its
pocketbook:

Barry Yeoman

Viewpoints qd Letters to the
Editor are the opinion of the
author and do not necessarily
reflect Statesman s Editorial
Policy.

_ 0~~~~

My Col4mn

Thinking Backwards
By Mike Jankowitz

History is such a convoluted conglomeration of fact and
fiction, that real scholars never worry about their place in
history, as they are bound to be misplaced.

Undoubtedly, the tale of Stony Brook (which may not
be as great as it is tall) will be told by an accumulation of
unrelated artifacts, to the utter confusion of the
inhabitants of this area in, say, a thousand years hence.IF -I Ad- m- _- : 4. -. .-A.. . _-Let's lace It, structures

such as the beloved Health
Sciences Center will not be
standing by then -
probably having eroded into
the mud some 997 years
before - but a few things
may linger on: cockroach
fossils, John Toll's imprints,
or perhaps some remnants
of the construction that
goes on here - if, indeed,
construction is finished by
that time

Let's hypothesize for a moment, and see what the
denizens of the year 2978 will deduce about life at Stony
Brook, circa 1978. . .

The following selection is from the second-grade
textbook, Education and Other Anecdotes from the Past,
by I.M. Ignaurant, copyright 2978, by Murdoch Press, Inc.;
chapter entitled "The Enigma Known as Stony Brook."

The University was started in the period immediately
following the Second World War, ostensibly for the
purpose of education, although the real reasons have never
become apparent. It was intentionally designed so that the
University would never be completed, for the purpose of
institutionalizing construction on the campus, in the belief
that continued construction would create a happier and
more aesthetic atmosphere. The buildings were built upon
a foundation of mud and slime, enabling more downward
mobility on their part (Upward mobility was almost
impossible at Stony Brook).

The inhabitants of the campus were systematized under
a rigid caste system. On the bottom rung were 'students,'
also known as 'chumps;' usually people who had
committed some crime earlier in life, and were sentenced
to imprisonment in the University for terms ranging from
3.5 to 16 years. These people, who were usually regarded
as high-grade vegetable matter, were convinced that this
imprisonment was for their own good, and therefore worth
the money that they were charged.

On the second rung were the faculty members, or
(Continued on page 9)
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Come to the 4th
annual 4

GERSHWIN
HALLOWEEN4

BLAST 4
BEER BASH

FOOD
ROCK---DISCO

9 PM 10/31 in the Gershwin
Cafeteria

a - E

Xy ^VITAL is open for the 3
1I _ 1978-1979 year. See past *

s ~All past and potential 4
volunteers are invited to ^

fIj stop by.
We're located in the library,

iroom W0530. Our goal os to t !
help people help others.

IBHH!B KaB GK A»MA
e i- VaaFIRST ANNUAL HILLELa

HALLOWEEN FUN FLICK

RABBIT TEST
LECTURE HALL 100

Tuesday Night-October 31

7:00 P.M.
9:00adP.M. ~
9:00 P.M.

a

I

Hockey Club
HOME SCHEDULE 78-79

10/29 Columbia
11/5 St. Francis
11/12 Nassau Community College
11/19 Southern Connecticut State
11/26 Fordham
12/3 New Jersey Tech.
12/10 John Jay
1/21 St. John's University
1/28 Manhattan
2/4 Seton Hall University
2/11 St. Joseph's College
2/18 Rutgers
2/25 Kean College

All games are on Sunday at 8:00 P.M. at Superior Ice
Rink, Kings Park.

Andy Martella

FROM UNIVERSITY:

For Information' call:
979-8137 Chris Shank

Bill Berger 246-4522
246- 72'

I

I

I

I

(

I

1

52

I

347 (West) to 454 (Veteran's Hwy). Take 454

(West) approximately two miles to Indian Head

Road. (North) Take Indian Head Road

approximately two miles to Ice Rink. Rink will

be on the left.
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.;AH I B t!'AN
STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION

PROUDLY PRESENTS

WNAMNKE
ERSELINE

The internationally
renowned Dance Group
and Magic act
Friday, Nov. 17th
Time: 8:00 PM and
10:30 PM
at the Student Union
Auditorium
For Fur
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My
Column

(Continued from page 7)
'invisibles,' their job was to
keep the students occupied
with trivial matter, in order
to prevent said students
from noticing what was
going on behind their backs.
These faculty members
sometimes had Teaching
Assistants, abbreviated as
'TA's,' who did work in
order to enable the faculty
people to engage in nobler
pursuits, such as 'research'
(explained later).

On the top rung were the
administrators, or 'evil
ones,' who did what was
going on behind the
student's backs. These
officials were often
portrayed on wall paintings
of the period as green hairy
beasts with large eyes that
glowed in the dark. It is
debatable as to whether or
not these rulers were
actually cannibalistic, but it
is fairly evident that they
did subsist on vegetables,
i.e. - students.

The highest of these
administrators seemed to be
a TA who lived in a pond
somewhere, thus making
him accessible only to those
who were willing to
submerge their heads
underwater.

Many aspects of life
among the prisoners have
been determined through
anthropological
investigations. Students
who were exceptionally bad
were forced to attempt to
get their nourishment from
a so-called 'meal plan,'
while the well-behaved
students were allowed to
fend for themselves. It also
appears that students had to
use pay toilets until 1978
when the "john toll" was
abolished.

Students were punished
by being given 'classes' and
'studies,' meaningless forms
of rehabilitation which
seem to have failed. Once
released from Stony Brook,
a large percentage of them
were eventually returned to
similar institutions.

The administrators used a
corps of enforcers known as
'Security' or 'Public Safety.'
Their purpose is still
unclear, but evidence
indicates that part of their
job included selling raffle
tickets to students in
automobiles.

Campus publications
included 'Fortnight,'
'Soundings,' 'Harmony,'
'Blackworld,' and 'The
Rag,' the last of which came
in particularly handy during
the toilet paper shortage of
1979.

There were many special
interest groups on campus,
but the most unusual one
was by far the student

government, known as
'Polity,' which was the
central congregating point
for those people on campus
designated as nerds.'

Students' favorite
activities included 'sex,'

'druB,' and the more
popular 'apathy.' This
suited the upper echelons
quite well, as they believed
that true progress would be
attained only through
concentrated ignorance.

4

4
TWO PENN PLAZA. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001

f TEL. 563-2600 RES. (516) 689-8286, STONY
BROOK

4

Dill Baird Center
INFORMATION . HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

RIGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

SPo. nord by
P.A.S. (non-profitl

BOSTON, MASS.

[617] 536-2511

IEM'STEAD. N. Y.

[5161 538-2626

In conclusion, we can see
that the civilization which
existed there, while not
quite as advanced as that of
the dinosaurs, fulfilled the
cynical predictions of
earlier novelists, such as

H.G. Wells. It is quite
possible that the society at
Stony Brook may well have
influenced God in his
decision three years later to
end the world, and start
again from scratch.

LIANA IVU))'
"THE WIZ'

Also Srorrng
MICHAEL JACKSON NPSEY RUSSELL

TED ROSS- LENA HORNE
Rnd RICHARD PRYOR (os-THE WIZ)

M.&- D.,gn L C c n br - .__ t, %1ac

TONY WALTON CHARLIE SMALLS QUINCY JONES

KEN HARPER DEDE ALLEN OSWALD MORRosc

ALBERT WHITLOCK JOEL SCHUMACHER RO0 COHEN

SDNEY LUMET
m" ,,a, W. . " -. "' , C.u- ^s g5 ( [ew-

Iboouuaoq .t, o~ ~qkl~ O r n4EoMiflNA. & dmOS~ W Ji 0II. CKUcA'
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IBVlITwg-T PLANO

FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION

ALAN H. COHN
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

James College
HALLOWEE
PARTY

Sunday Night,
October 29th

$25 for the Be
3 Mixed Drink

Second Wi

* ART SUPPLIES
* GALLERY * FRAMING

* Archs Waterelet Paper * rylar Acrylles
* aIltabr * Mat Borl* il utratit Borads
* Os * nrusde * Cuvas * StretehMr Strip

15% St!rdent Discount
on Art Supplies

Village Picture
Frame Shop

240 Main St. (near Mario's) E. Setauket

751-9661 Hours 9am- 5pm

n . . .. v v v ~ -LI
44o-qI 
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- ----- ~
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fil .1.

LJACOB'S | Gershwin cafeteria

I-ILADDE Ri '
A |l~ 1 an Israeli Cafe !

I A

FI... ""·"···e@·@@@· " ' F. ..
Famed Jewish Guitarist i ,.Food 1

Steve Simenowiz
* 0

" King)f the Strings":
*...@.@..@O@@..@@0000000000C0 0000*@

Stony Brook Cheerleaders

presents

Pre-Season
Basketball Di

November 3, 1978

"End of the Bridge"

Peter Gabriel
Gym 9 PM

a

10CC
Gym

8:00 P.M.
fashionable attire Donation-$1.00

ATTENTION~~~~~~~~~. ...

Eq

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF CLUBS
WHICH HAVE BEEN RECOGNIZED BY

PSC AS OF 10/25/78
POLITY REQUIRES THAT ALL OF THESE CLUBS

ARE OPEN TO EVERY UNDERGRADUATE.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PSC WILL MEET AGAIN ON FRIDAY,
10/27/78 FOR CLUB RECOGNITION.
ANY CLUBS WHICH ARE AWAITING

RECOGNITION SHOULD ATTEND A

ARE YOU A VICTIM?
or do you believe

in group activism?
Are you concerned about:

-standardized tests (LSATGRE.SAT.etc...)

-increasing utility rates

-the court system

-nutrition

If you are, then the New York Public Interest

Research Group (NYPIRG) is the answer.

For information on how you can get involved

stop by the NYPIRG table that will be set up all

day Friday in the Union or call us at 6-7702
_ : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....

HELLENIC
SOCIETY
Meeting

vember 2nd, 8:30 P.M:

Union room 231
I ,Brief but IMPORTAN'

meeting!!!

(Refreshments will be served.)
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*DIABETIC CLUB-MEETING THURS. 10/26 AT 7PM.UNION ROOM 223

GRAD CHEM
· ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB;MEETING EVERY THURS AT 8PM ROOM 446

*HELLINIC SOCIETY-MEETING 11/12 AT 8:30PM IN UNION ROOM 231

*SCIENCE FICTION FORUM-MEETING MON AT 10PM IN LIBRARY AND
HENDRIX COLLEGE

*ASTRONOMY CLUB-FOR INFORMATION CALL ROB AT 6-5202

RED BALLOON-MEETING EVERY WED AT 7:30PM IN UNION ROOM 233

*B'NAI YESHUA-FOR INFORMATION CALL ELLIOT AT 6-4774

eCHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP *KANLAN GOJU KARATE

a LI EQUAL JUSTICE ASSN a NEWMAN COMMUNITY

* PEOPLES BOOK CO-OP * SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE

SOCIOLOGY FORUM *SPIRIT OF YOUNG KOREANS * SIMS

· SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION * SB BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

*STUDENT SUPPORT GROUP FOR CCMP

I _-
_ ,

I

-
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I
I
I
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BROKERS!
The Weeklys

Have Good

Real Estate

Sections,

But If You

Want To Tap

The
Stony Brook

Campus

Market,

The Only
Answer Is
Statesman.

Try Us
And See.

Call Art at

6-3690
,I; .„

UNIIVERSITY
Concerned about admission to
Law School?
Adelphi University's intensive, 40 hour LSAT
Preparation Course provides a thorough
review of all materials covered on the
Law School Admission Test. A highly qualified
team of faculty members-Including lawyers
and educators-utilize the most advanced
teaching techniques based on the latest version
of the LSAT test.
* In-class practice exams
* Audio- & video-tape library
· Uve lectures
Classes are held in New York City and on the
University's campus In Garden City.
For a free brochure call 516/294-8700, ext. 7604. or mail the
coupon below to: LSAT Preparation Course. Center for Career
Programs, Adephi University. Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

I am interested in the LSAT Preparation course for: LTo
(Please check exam date and class location box.)
E February 3.1979 Exam; Classes begin: 12/11/78 at Adelphi

______ ax____ Classes begin: 0 12/12/78 in N.YC.

0 April 21.1979 Exam; Classes begin: 3/7/79 at Adelphi
*;___ OClasses begin: 3/8/79 in N.Y.C.

- ·
O June 23.1979 Exam; Classes begin: 0 5/9/79 at Adelphi

_________ _ Classes begin: 0 5/10/79 in N.Y.C.

name phone

address

: city state zip
Adelphi University admits students on the basis of individual merit
and without regard to race, color, creed or sex.

PRE-MEDS
GLOBAL OPENS DOORS

A comprehensive admissions
proqram for qualified Amcr.rl ,;l
students seekinq admission )t

ORlEICI MIDICAL SCKII IS
GCol ledlial Scbwl acemnt Servce
750217th Ave. rklyp. N 11214

212-837-799

SEISKAYA
BALLET

SCHOOL

Telephone 862-6925
Mills Pond Road

Flowerfield Building #7
St. James, N.Y.

FREE INTRODUCTORY ADULT
BEGINNER BALLET CLASS*
with BUS TRANSPORTATION
provided by SEISKAYA.

I _ -
Saturday
October 28th
Bus leaves Admin-
istration Bldg. at
2:45PM returns to
Admin. at 4:30pm.

Wednesday
November 1st
Bus leaves Admin-
istration Bldg. at
6:45PM returns to
Admin. at 8:30PM.

To qualify all you need is a valid S. U. N. Y.
student or employee L D. Card. Attire:
ladies-leotards, tights and slippers. Men-
leotards, warmups or sweat suit. Some
ballet slippers are available on a loan basis.

For more information call daily after 4PM.
*Limit one per person.

THE ADULT PROGRAM
24 classes from Level 1 Beginner
to Level 5 Advanced/Professional

r

\ SEISKAYA --
The Only

. Choice - r

ft J !� LY � r�'��i tr� LY �Ie� �I �T V±Y � � �T". LYE. �
PERSONAL
L.M.T. WHERE have you been all my
life? I'm glad you're here now. Love
heaps. L.M.S.

TO NUT NO. 1 on Irving B-3. Are we
neutral? Clank

IL-A3 You are cordially invited to
our McDowel Cup Victory Party on
April 30, 1979. R.S.V.P., X-Men.

TO NUT NO. 2 on Irving B-3, I had
you in the washer. Galactus.

DEAR, DEAR, Dear, Dear L.S.
Happy Halloween. L.T.

M.S.A. YOU GET our vote for the
horniest male on campus. Watcha
gonna do about it? We love you.
Lorna and Lori.

FINNISH STUDENT who sat next to
me during advanced Psychology
GRE, If you teach me Social I'll
teach you Experimental. Ha! Patti.
6-4129.

DEAR MS, It's about time I did this,
you've waited three years. You know
all the things I want to say. 91221.

I MSM 121 10/15/77 Happy First
10/25/78. Love, B. P.S. Sorry it's
late. Love again.

DARLENE: Happy (late) anniver-
sary. I wish I wish I couia be with
you all the time. Love always, Rick.

DEAR OLLIE, Well it may be the
end of an era, but It's only just the
beginning. If I haven't gained any-
thing here at least I met you. To
many happy days. Love you, Kizzy.

DEAR JAKE A, Butch can't say it
hasn't been fun, because It is! Happy
Birthday! Lots of Love, B.

DEAR SUICIDAL BIO STUDENT.
We are tired of reading about your
problem - Kill yourself already. EC
and MS.

DEAR MARCI, Roses are Red,
Carrots are cold . . H a p p y 19th
Birthday. Love, Ron.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers ONKYO, Phasellnear.
Sansui Teac, PhillipsBIC. Akai
SOUNSC R'AFTSMEN 698-1061.

VIVITAR 75-260 4.5 Automatic
zoom lens. Thread-mount. New $140
asking $100. Must seU. Call Nick
732-7127.

SMALL REFRIGERATOR - Ideal
for the halls. Unique design includes
storage space. 6-7536 ask for Ellen.

Call 246-4245
Low, Low Prices

DESIGNER JEANS
Silks, Blouses, Sweaters

Sassoons Clouds
St. Tropez Klein's

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 7 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

FIAT 128 1976 Excellent condition.
AM-FM radio, new muffler. $1600.
Call 473-4938.

ECO 202 Books for sale. Excellent
condition. Fully outlined. Call
246-4367.

BOOPS 2nd HAND BOUTIQUE
offers clothes and used furs from the
30s, 40s, 50s, 60s. Low prices. Come
and see. 1775 Middle Country Rd.,
Centereach (off Nichols Road).

1973 CHEVY VEGA 20,000 miles,
new radials 4 speed GT Model radio.
Runs excellent. Call 246-4207.

HELP-WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedi-
ately! Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.

APPROVED WORK STUDY student
needed for 15 hours per week (some
evenings). Call Evelyn Harsh at
4-2054.

TEACHERS - Hundreds of open-
Ings. Foreign & Domestic Teachers
Box 1063 Vancouver, Wa. 98666.

10 HR PER WEEK Work-study
position with scientific journal.
Typing essential (40 wpm). Work in a
variety of aspects of journal produc-
tion. Contact The Quarterly Review
of Biology Grad Bio Library, Rm
110 (246-7 04).

HOUSING
SHARE APT IN Pt. Jeff 10 min.
from campus w/ first yr. female Med.
student. 4 rm. $162.50 month +
electric. Prefer HSC or Grad Student.
Includes dishwasher and A/C. Avail
immed. Call Karen 928-4922.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE graduate
student or staff to share 2 bedroom
apartment in Coram. Tennis courts,
dishwasher, a/c, furnished (except
bedroom), close to campus.
$160/month approx. Emily
732-7943 after 7:00.

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester
1979. Spacious single room in larger
furnished coed house three miles east
of SUNY. Wooded yard, free utilities.
$150 per month. Call Rich 473-5318
evenings.

HOUSE TO SHARE $120/mo. +
utilities. Furnished, 1 mile from
Stony Brook railroad station. Call
Wendy 6-5970 or 751-6592.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson 473-4337.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION - Violin,
Music Theory, Piano, Viola. Patient,
experienced very reasonable. Karen
Gans 246-7248, 374-5397.

CALLING ALL CARS: Classic Auto
Restoration Is offering you a face lift
and a paint job at the lowest price
around. 15 per cent additional
discount with this add. Call
589-1183.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC
TYPING - Term papers, Masters
theses, Resumes, Manuscripts, Corres-
pondence. Reasonable Rates. Quality
Work. Phone Agnes: 585-0034.

DIPILATRON Painless, safe, effec-
tive; Dr. approved. No needle hair
removal. Thousands of women world-
wide are delighted with the new

*dlpilatron method. Internationally
proven; time tested. Commack,
864-3188 or Smithtown 265-1057.
Muhlenbruck & Delia.

FREE LANCE ILLUSTRATOR/
Draftsman 25 years experience: Med-
Ical, scientific, electro-mech., etc.
B&W, color, perspective: invention
Ideas made into drawings. Home
phone 928-3402. Office 261-4400
ext. 2353.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? I will type
your paper any time. I need only 24
hours notice and will have it for you
within 12 hours of receiving it.
Reasonable rates. Call 246-4367.

WRITING AND RESEARCH assist-
ance. Papers theses dissertations,
typing editing. Call John Ryerson
698-3553 or 585-9696.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: 1976 PDP-11 Peripherals
Handbook in LE-150 on Tuesday
morning, Oct. 23. Call 421-1648 to
identify.

LOST: Key chain F-shaped, leather
letter with key ring holding four
keys. Please return to K.C. 306 or
Union info. desk. Francisco Berroa.

LOST: SR50A Calculator in front of
Library near Soc. Sci A on 10/23 PM.
If found please call Joe at 732-5355
after 11 PM.

NOTICES
Special thanks to all those who
helped and contributed their spare
time in this year's student Blood
Drive. It was truly appreciated. Luisa.

Expand your mind at the Bridge to
Somewhere located In Union 061.
You can pick up applications for
becoming a "Bridge" Peer Counselor
in 061.

The Cardiorespiratory Sciences
Department is conducting an investi-
gation into the voluntary control of
respiratory function through hyp-
notic suggestion. People Interested in
participating in such a study should
to to our office Level 2 Room 052 in
he HSC Tuesdays or Thursdays

between 1 and 4 PM. At the
conclusion of the investigation, you
will be presented with a technique
that may enable you to achieve
self-hypnotic levels at no cost, if you
are chosen as a subject. For further
information call 4-2134.

The Gay Student Union is organizing
a Gay Roommate Service. At this
time suite arrangements are being
planned. If enough interest is shown
a section of a dorm or college in a
quad is possible. If interested in
organizing or participating in such a
service call GSU 6-7943.

The Psychology Department has 20
hours of work study funas available
for a student to work in the
department's Graduate Office. Inter-
ested persons please apply to R.
Reinsma, SSB 167 or call 246-6186.

The varsity soccer game between
Stony Brook University and Hunter
College has been rescheduled to
Monday, Nov. 6, 1978, 2 PM at
Stony Brook.

Students are reminded that the
deadline for removing "Incomplete"
and "NR" grades received for the
Spring and Summer 1978 term is
Nov. 1, 1978. Final grades must be
received in the Office of records by
that date. "I" and "NR" grades
which have not been changed by that
time will be converted to "F" or
"NC" as appropriate.

Victims Information Bureau of Suf-
folk (VIBS) (counsels rape victims
and provides help and shelter for
battered wives) is in danger of closing.
Keep VIBS Alive, find out what you
can do to help. Call 6-3540, SBU072.
Meetings 12:00 Fridays, SBU 216.

Volunteer needed to aid adult with
learning difficulties (reading and
writing). Contact Vital 6-6814.

All Items in the Benedict storage
rooms become property of Benedict
College by Wed. Nov. I. An auction
will be held Fri. Nov. 3, 3 PM.

Halloween party, Friday, Oct. 27 at
Benedict College. Entertainment by
North Street. Beer and Apple Jack
will be served. 25 cents.
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Statesman Classified Ads

Student Rates: $1.50 first 15 words

$0.05 each extra word

Non-student Rates: $2.00 first 15
words

$0.10 each extra

Bring to Union, room 075

Mon.-Fri., 8:30-3:30
L______^
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[Statesman /SPORTSs
Tarkenton Dazzling as Vikings Down Cowboys

Dallas (AP) - Crafty
Fran Tarkenton, a master of
the third down play,
dazzled Dallas with his
brilliant play-calling and
threw two touchdown
passes last night, leading the
Minnesota Vikings to a 21-10
National Football League
victory over the Cowboys.

I

The Vikings, struggling to
retain their National
Football Conference
Central Division title, raised
their record to 5-4. The loss
knocked Dallas out of a
first-place tie with
Washington in the National
Football Conference (NFC)
East. The Cowboys now

are 6-3.
Jittery Dallas committed

two blunders in the first
period and Tarkenton made
the Cowboys pay with two
touchdown drives.
Tarkenton hit Chuck
Foreman with a 4-yard
touchdown pass after Larry
Brinson had fumbled away

TO ENTER - Come down to Statesman (Room 058)
in the Union and complete two reporting assignments,
one must be a hard news article. You will then be
eligible to win the first prize of $100, or either of
the two $25 second prizes

To get assignments, see or leave message for:
NEWS DIRECTOR-RICH BERGOVOY
FEATURE EDITOR-CHRIS FAIRHALL

ARTS DIRECTOR-JOEL CHRISS
SPORTS DIRECTOR-LENN ROBBINS

Specifications
The articles that you submit must be typed, triple

spaced, between three and five pages long, submitted
in duplicate, and in time to meet the assignment's
deadline. Any articles not in compliance with these
specificationsmay be disquallified. Suitable articles
will be published in Statesman throughout the remainder
of the semester. With the exception of Statesman editors
and former editors, all undergraduate students are eligible.

Judging
A panel of three professional newspapermen will evaluate
each article on the basis of how well it is written, and
how well it is researched. The panel will consist of:

IRVIN MOLOTSKY. NY TIMES LI BUREAU CHIEF
MITCHELL FREEDMAN, NEWSDAY REPORTER

MICHAEL HART. THREE VILLAGE HERALD EDITOR

Entries will be accepted between October 20 and
December 11, 1978

I1 So come down and get your assignments
and start writing!

the opening kickoff. And he
whipped the Vikings on a
37-yard scoring drive after
Tony Dorsett had lost the
ball on the next series.

Rickey Young scored on
a four yard run after Dallas'
second turnover and the
Vikings led 14-0 midway
through the first period.

'SW'e

-'

The Cowboys' intricate
offense finally got into gear
in the second quarter with a
long drive to the Vikings'
8-yard line, where a third
down Roger Staubach pass
was underthrown. Rafael
Septien drilled a 25-yard
field goal, making the score
14-3.

Tarkenton's 12-yard
touchdown pass to Sammy
White with 29 seconds left
in the second period gave
the Vikings a comfortable
21-3 lead at halftime.

Tarkenton came out
throwing again in the
second half but the
embarrassed Dallas defense
stiffened and Staubach took
control for a 63-yard
scoring drive in eight plays.

Tony Hill ran 29 yards
with a punt return and
snared an 18-yard pass from
Staubach to put the
Cowboys on the Vikings' 1.
Robert Newhouse barged
across for the score at 5:03
of the third period and it
appeared Dallas was poised
for a comeback.

However, safety Phil Wise
intercepted a Staubach pass
to blunt another Dallas
drive and the Vikings
coasted home, playing a
tight defense before a
disappointed turnout of
61,848 in Texas Stadium
and a national television
audience.

For the game, Tarkenton
completed 18 of 32 pass
attempts for 139 yards.

Final Indignity
It was a game when

everything went wrong for
the Cowboys. Staubach,
who started the game by
falling down while dropping
back to pass, suffered a
final indignity by having to
tackle cornerback Bobby
Bryant with a minute left in
the game after the Vikings'
defender had intercepted a
pass at the Cowboys' 20.

Dorsett, back in the
starting lineup after being
benched by Coach Tom
Landry last week for failing
to show for a practice, had
a rough game.

Fumbling
Besides fumbling the ball

away to set up the second
Minnesota touchdown, he
was booed heavily by the
hometown fans. The
Vikings keyed on him early
and held him to only 7
yards in six carries in the
first half, when Dallas could
only muster five first
downs.
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YOU CAN

WIN $100
In Statesman's

"Ace Reporter Contest"

Winners will be announced in the first issue

of the Spring semester
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